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Abstract: 

 The incorporation of metabolic carbon (Cm) into shells of mollusks has been used as an 

indicator of animal condition and availability of food resources in estuarine and freshwater 

settings. This study examines Cm in Bathymodiolus childressi, a marine cold seep mussel 

dependent on methanotrophic symbionts. As seeps develop, mature, and go quiescent, methane 

supply will vary and affect the amount of metabolic carbon deposited into the growing shell. B. 

childressi (n=136) were live-collected from two seep sites over a 17 year period in the Northern 
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Gulf of Mexico to investigate whether changes in Cm were detectable between sites and across 

years. Significant differences in Cm were observed between mussel populations at Brine Pool 

(15.4±0.4%) and Bush Hill (10.3±0.3%). Cm also changed significantly within each site across 

year (Bush Hill 1991: 12.2±0.5%, 1992: 17.3±0.8%) and decadal time scales (Brine Pool 1989: 

15.5±0.7%, 2006: 19.5±0.7%). These findings agree with previous studies that found mussel 

condition was higher at Brine Pool and correlate well with a trophic mixing model that indicated 

significantly higher methane source utilization at the Brine Pool (65±1.1%) than at Bush Hill 

(49±1.6%). Further development of this method should allow for assessment of Cm in shell 

assemblages as an indicator of historical resource availability at both active and former cold seep 

sites.  
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Introduction 

Accumulation of mixed-species bivalve shells are a common feature of deep-water 

hydrocarbon seep communities (Callender and Powell, 2000; Heyl et al., 2007; Lessard-Pilon et 

al., 2010). These shells are present at both active and quiescent seeps and have the potential of 

providing material for environment characterization and temporal reconstructions. The mussel 

component of shell assemblages may reflect cessation or reduction of methane flux if the 

dominant mollusk is fully or partially dependent on methanotrophic symbionts (Callender and 

Powell, 2000; Powell et al., 1999). A more complete understanding of the potential cause of 

population death can be obtained from shell-based indicators of animal physiology. While data 

from shallower settings are relatively common (McConnaughey & Gillikin 2008; Gillikin et al., 

2009, Lartaud et al., 2010), long term physiological data sets that might bear on seep activity or 

from continental slope settings are rare.  

Bathymodiolus is a common hydrocarbon seep and hydrothermal vent genus with relatively 

well-known biology whose shell material is abundant (Aharon et al., 1997; Miyazaki et al., 

2010). Bathymodiolus childressi is a mytilid mussel dominant in upper continental slope seeps in 

the Gulf of Mexico as a genetically uniform meta-population (Carney et al., 2006). The species 

complex is more widely distributed in the Atlantic (Arrellano & Young 2009, Arellano et al. 

2014, Prouty et al. 2016) as is consistent with long-dispersion larvae. Symbiotic dependence on 

methanotrophic microbes has been well established (Dupperon et al., 2007, Assié et al., 2016). 

The functional capability for particle feeding has been shown in aquarium studies, and stable 

isotope data from field-collected specimens is consistent with an ancillary dependence on detrital 

material (Riekenberg et al., 2016). B. childressi have a functional gut that supports filter feeding 

(Page et al., 1990) of detrital material that can include both phytoplankton-derived material and 
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free-living chemosynthetic bacteria that are present within cold seep habitats (Riekenberg et al., 

2016).  

Deepwater seeps in the northern Gulf of Mexico are not constant habitats for B. childressi. 

The rate and composition of methane seepage is different among sites and changes along with 

methane reservoir fluctuations in the underlying sediments (Bergquist et al., 2004; Bergquist et 

al., 2005; Solomon et al., 2008). As a result of this variation, B. childressi populations would be 

expected to be found in a range of physiological conditions that reflect variability in methane 

resource abundance. Previous studies have demonstrated clear between-site differences for 

mussel growth and condition indices (Nix et al., 1995; Smith et al., 2000), with Brine Pool more 

favorable than Bush Hill. But these studies have failed to address the cause of differences 

between the seeps, leading to speculation that resource availability (CH4, O2) or exposure to 

hydrogen sulfide were the determining factors for condition and growth. Besides live 

assemblages, dead mussel assemblages consisting solely of remnant shells are common and 

assumed to be caused by the cessation of methane seepage if the dominant mollusk is fully or 

partially dependent on methanotrophic symbionts (Powell et al., 1999; Callender and Powell, 

2000). A more complete understanding of the likely cause of population extinction at death 

assemblage sites requires development of shell-based indicators in living assemblages. 

During calcification, mussels produce shell material that is a mixture of seawater dissolved 

inorganic carbon (DIC) and metabolic carbon (Cm) derived from their diet (McConnaughey and 

Gillikin, 2008). The resulting carbon in the shell reflects the relative amounts of incorporation 

between these two sources that can be estimated by δ
13

C (McConnaughey et al., 1997). Typically 

in marine mollusks, the bulk of the precipitated carbon is derived from seawater DIC (δ
13

C 

~1‰), but contribution of Cm has been found to be as high as 35% (Gillikin et al. 2009). Higher 
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Cm incorporation results in a lower δ
13

C value for the shell when the food being incorporated is  

depleted in comparison to seawater DIC (~-21.5‰, particulate organic matter; Wells and 

Rooker, 2009). In estuarine settings the incorporation of organic-derived carbon shifts shell δ
13

C 

values away from seawater DIC values resulting in shell material that is ~3‰ lower for δ
13

C 

than seawater DIC (Lorrain et al., 2004; Gillikin et al., 2007; Fig. 1) given comparable 

incorporation of Cm. In cold seep settings the food sources for B. childressi have comparatively 

low δ
13

C values due to considerable dietary contribution from methane-derived carbon (both 

thermogenic -45.4‰ (Sassen et al., 2004) and biogenic -63.8‰ (Sassen et al., 1999) and from 

particulate feeding on free living microbes (-31‰; Demopoulos et al., 2010). Incorporation of 

these 
13

C depleted site-specific resources is expected to cause lower shell δ
13

C values in B. 

childressi (Fig. 1). 

Several factors contribute to the δ
13

C values found in mollusk shells including 1) variation of 

ambient seawater DIC associated with bottom waters, 2) availability of food resources, and 3) 

size effects caused by ontogenesis. 1) Wide δ
13

C variations have been observed for DIC within 

estuarine sites having moderate and variable salinity. This variability makes utilization of shell 

carbonates for seawater paleo-DIC reconstruction difficult and usually inappropriate 

(Wanamaker et al., 2007). However, in sites that have stable low (upper estuary) or high salinity 

(continental shelf) conditions, epifaunal species have been found to consistently precipitate 

seawater DIC in equilibrium to environmental conditions after accounting for incorporation of 

metabolic carbon (Hickson et al., 1999; Lorrain et al., 2004). 2) Increased availability of food 

has been observed to influence the δ
13

C in precipitated shells of Mytilus edulis and resulted in 

lower δ
13

C compared to animals raised on a low-ration diet (Lartaud et al., 2010).  3) As marine 

and freshwater mollusks grow, increased incorporation of isotopically light metabolic carbon 
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into the shell is observed as growth slows. This size effect results in decreased shell δ
13

C values 

in larger animals (Krantz et al., 1987; Dettman et al., 1999; Gillikin et al., 2007; McConnaughey 

and Gillikin, 2008). 

In this study we compared the incorporation of metabolic carbon derived from diet into the 

shell of B. childressi sampled from two distinctly different cold seep sites in the Northern Gulf of 

Mexico during 1989, 1991, 1992 and 2006. Our aim was to determine if there were quantifiable 

differences in the incorporation of metabolic carbon in sampled B. childressi caused by 

differences in methane resource abundance 1) between different cold seep sites, (2) within those 

sites across time, and 3) with shifts in dietary composition.   

Methods 

Study site  

 Mussels were collected from two seep sites Bush Hill (BH, Green Canyon (GC) lease 

block 185) and Brine Pool (BP, or GC lease block 233), located at 540-650 m depth on the 

continental shelf of the northern Gulf of Mexico. Bush Hill is an expulsion feature located along 

a seep-prone fault flanking a large salt diapir. This site consists of isolated mussel beds scattered 

over a topographically complex area of sediment, exposed authigenic carbonates, and methane 

hydrate mounds (MacDonald et al., 2003). Methane flux at the seafloor appears to be highly 

localized and methane originates from an underlying hydrate reservoir. The Brine Pool is a 

lower-relief feature in an area of extensive slope failures and has been characterized as a 

quiescent mud volcano (Joye et al., 2009). Most methane flux appears to come from the pool 

which is surrounded by a continuous bed of mussels. Samples were taken near the pool and at the 
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outer edge of the fringing mussel bed at both the North and South ends of the pool. Further site 

description can be found in Riekenberg et al., (2016). 

Sample Processing 

Specimens were collected by the submersible Johnson SeaLink, preserved in 5% seawater 

formalin and maintained in archival storage. Specimens were collected from Bush Hill in 1991 

and 1992 and the Brine Pool in 1989, 1991, and 2006 as part of a previous study (Carney, 1994; 

MacAvoy et al., 2003). δ
13

C (‰) was measured for both shell and tissue of previously archived 

B. childressi specimens for 136 individuals from the two seep sites (BH n=68, BP n=68). 

Samples were pooled from multiple sample grabs across discrete patches within each site. 

In 2010, archived mussel specimens were opened and washed in deionized water (DI) for 

up to 24 hours to dilute and remove seawater salt, sulfate, and unincorporated formalin. The 

specimens were then dissected, shell height measured, and tissue and shell were dried at 60°C. 

Tissue samples were taken from the adductor muscle and shell samples were broken from the 

outer 1 cm edge of single valves, incorporating all calcified layers in these edge samples. 

Adductor tissue was powdered and prepared for CNS analysis as described in Fry (2007). Shell 

samples had the outer periostracum and any accreted authigenic carbonates physically removed 

and bare shell was ground into powder, treated with sodium hypochlorite for 12 hours to remove 

organic material within the shell (protein), rinsed copiously with DI, and then dried prior to 

analysis. The use of sodium hypochlorite for the removal of organic material (Weber and 

Woodhead, 1970) is a method routinely used with little to no observed effect on either the δ
13

C 

or δ
18

O of inorganic carbonate within the sample (Bell et al., 2009). Both shell and tissue δ
13

C 

values are reported versus Vienna PeeDee Belemnite with a 95% confidence level for analyses. 

Shell samples were run in the same manner as tissue samples (i.e., by combustion at 1000
o
C) 
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with only carbon isotope values retained. For shell samples, sulfur and nitrogen yields were 

negligible reflecting a negligible remnant of organic matter after treatment. A previous 

comparison between the combustion method and acidification method for carbonates (Spótl and 

Vennemann, 2003) found similar yields for carbon and similar δ
13

C values ( ±0.1‰ SD) between 

the two methods. We also performed combustion/acidification comparisons with shell material 

confirming similar results for both methods.  

Mixing model and corrections 

The model used for calculating the incorporation of metabolic carbon into shell material 

was a 2-source model from McConnaughey et al. (1997). The following equation was solved for 

Cm, the % contribution of metabolic carbon: 

Cm = (δ
13

Cshell – Δ – δ
13

CDIC) / (δ
13

Ctissue – δ
13

CDIC) × 100 

where δ
13

Cshell is the δ
13

C for the shell of each mussel, Δ is the correction for fractionation during 

precipitation of calcite and aragonite, δ
13

Ctissue is the formalin-corrected tissue δ
13

C for each 

individual mussel (Riekenberg et al., 2016), and δ
13

CDIC is the value of Gulf of Mexico bottom 

seawater (0.69‰) measured at Bush Hill  previously (Fu, 1998). Δ represents the fractionation 

between shell and tissue HCO3
-
 if carbonate precipitates in isotopic equilibrium with tissue 

HCO3
-
. The equilibrium fractionations for calcite and aragonite that were used are 1‰ and 2.7‰ 

(Romanek et al 1992). These fractionations were used in combination with x-ray diffraction 

measurements for a subset of shells within each site to estimate the resulting Δ using a 2-source 

mixing model to account for the relative composition of aragonite and calcite in the shells. 

There were 2 types of small corrections made to the measured isotope data in the process 

of calculating Cm. Corrections and their magnitudes were as follows: 1) formalin incorporation 

into mussel tissue had a 2.5‰ range across tissue values that resulted in a correction for Cm from 
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-0.2 to 0.2% and 2) correction for the fractionation during precipitation of calcite and aragonite 

(0.2‰ δ13
C range in the shell, correction for Cm ranging from 0.25 to 0.5%). Further detail about 

the formalin correction can be found in Riekenberg et al., (2016). Ratios of calcite/aragonite 

composition were measured by X-ray diffraction performed on a subset of mussel shells from 

each site (BP 35/65 %calcite/%aragonite, Δ=2.3‰; BH 25/75 Δ=2.1‰). We report Cm as 

finalized values that incorporate two corrections (formalin and carbonate type). We also 

investigated an additional method that corrected for vital effect due to size, using a linear 

relationship between δ
13

Cshell and shell height for both sites to remove the increased contribution 

to Cm resulting from increased size (additional detail in Supplemental 1). Both methods (with 

and without size correction) gave the same patterns of significant differences detected between 

or within sites. This was likely due to similar size ranges being included in all analyses and 

statistical comparisons (additional detail in Supplemental 2). To ensure a comparison across a 

comparable size range among mussels at each site, only mussels with a shell height between 4.4 

and 21 mm were included in the analyses in this study (n=136). This excluded larger mussels 

(>21 mm) that were present at the Brine Pool that were not represented at Bush Hill. We report 

Cm without size correction here in the main text; size-corrected values are given in Supplement 

1. 

Cm and contribution of methane resources to diet were determined for of 136 live-

collected individuals from both seeps and a paired T-test was used to compare both Cm and 

methane contribution to diet between sites. The contribution of methane resources to diet were 

calculated using a 4-source mixing model incorporating carbon, nitrogen and sulfur stable 

isotope values derived from mussel tissue and then accounting for both methane-derived and 

detrital resources within each cold seep site (Riekenberg et al. 2016). At the Brine Pool (n=68), 
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sample size was sufficient to allow for comparison of Cm among years (1989 n = 25, 1991 n = 

11, 2006 n = 32) using a one-way analysis of variance. At Bush Hill (n = 68), there was only 

sufficient replication within all sites sampled (Bed 1: n = 28, Bed 1A: n = 21, Bed 2: n = 19) for 

a paired T-test among years (1991: n = 17, and 1992: n = 11) for Bed 1.  

Results  

Shell and tissue δ
13

C values between sites 

 δ
13

Cshell values were considerably lower at the Brine Pool compared to Bush Hill (-8.7 ± 

0.3‰ and -2.4 ± 0.2‰, respectively; Figs. 1 & 2). δ
13

Ctissue values are also lower at the Brine 

Pool than compared to Bush Hill (-64.1 ± 0.7‰ and -38.8 ± 0.3‰, respectively; Figs. 1 & 2) 

predominately due to the different sources of methane available at each site (biogenic at Brine 

Pool vs. thermogenic at Bush Hill). Tissue values fell on either side of the measured δ
13

C value 

for formalin used for archival preservation (-44.1‰; Dashed line, Fig. 2). 

Cm comparisons between whole site populations 

Cm at the Brine Pool was significantly higher than at Bush Hill (BP 17.7±0.5%, BH 

13.7±0.4%; T129=6.4, p<0.001, Fig. 3). There were also temporal differences in Cm values within 

sites (Fig. 4). Cm was significantly higher for the Brine Pool sampling in 2006 than either the 

1989 or 1991 sampling (19.5±0.7%, 15.5± 0.7%, and 17.5±0.9%, respectively; ANOVA: 

F2,67=8.7,  p<0.001). At Bush Hill, samples were analyzed for 1991(n=17) and 1992 (n=11), Cm 

was significantly higher in 1992 than in 1991 (17.3±0.8%, 12.2±0.5%, respectively; T-test: T26=-

5.8, p=<0.001; Fig. 4).  

Cm, shell height, and methane contribution to diet between sites 

Average shell height was comparable between both sites, with BP being slightly larger 

than at BH (13.6 ± 0.5 mm vs 12.3 ± 0.5 mm, respectively; Fig. 2 & 3, Supplemental 2). Higher 
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Cm at the Brine Pool site correlated with increased utilization of methane resources within the 

populations at both sites (% methane resources used; BP 64.9 ± 1.1%, BH 49.1 ± 1.6%; T-test: 

T121=8.2, p<0.001, Fig. 5) as calculated via a 4 source trophic mixing model using CNS stable 

isotopes from mussel tissue (Riekenberg et al., 2016). Mussels with the highest Cm (circled data 

points for each site; Fig. 5) occurred at both sites when the diet of the mussels consisted of a 

mixture of detrital sources (phytoplankton and sulfur oxidizing microbes) and methane sources.  

Discussion 

Comparing estuarine and cold seep Cm 

This is the first time that Cm has been applied to a large population of cold seep mussels 

sampled across space and time. B. childressi had clear differences in the incorporation of Cm into 

the shell both between cold seep sites and across years within sites. As a result of B. childressi 

having predominately relied on methanotrophic symbionts to oxidize methane as a food source, 

differences in Cm are likely to be driven by the relative availability of methane within each cold 

seep site. Lower Cm would be expected in periods of reduced methane availability or temporary 

cessation of seepage while increased Cm would be expected from periods of abundant methane 

availability. The bulk of carbon precipitated into the mollusk shell is sourced from ambient 

seawater DIC, but a significant amount of metabolic carbon is simultaneously deposited. 

Incorporation of extremely δ
13

C-depleted carbon derived from methane leaves the δ
13

Cshell of B. 

childressi significantly lower (Lietard and Pierre, 2009) than mollusks that rely solely on 

phytodetritus (Fig. 1) given comparable Cm. This net result from incorporation of metabolic 

carbon with considerably lower δ
13

C is greater resolution for Cm in species with methanotrophic 

symbionts. Increased resolution allows a greater degree of confidence in the observed differences 

for Cm in cold seep mussels when compared to freshwater or estuarine mussels (Lorrain et al., 
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2004; Gillikin et al., 2007; McConnaughey and Gillikin, 2008; Gillikin et al., 2009; Lartaud et 

al., 2010). Increased spread in δ
13

C values between dietary resources and seawater DIC may be 

responsible for the increased range for Cm (8-26%) found for B. childressi versus other species 

that were previously examined (7-15%, (McConnaughey and Gillikin, 2008). However, this 

range falls well short of previously observed maximum incorporations for Cm (35 and 37%, 

(Gillikin et al., 2009; Gillikin et al., 2007). 

Cm between sites 

B. childressi sampled at Bush Hill had both a lower Cm and a smaller Cm range than that 

found at the Brine Pool (Fig. 3). Decreased Cm indicates lower incorporation of metabolic carbon 

and indicated that food (predominately methane, Fig. 5) was less available at Bush Hill than 

within the Brine Pool. The smaller range in Cm at Bush Hill indicates comparatively less 

variation in the availability of food than at the Brine Pool. These findings correspond with lower 

utilization of methane resources indicated through use of a 4 source trophic mixing model 

(Riekenberg et al., 2016) and previous work that found mussel condition and growth was poorer 

at the Bush Hill site (Nix et al., 1995; Smith et al., 2000). A comparison between previously 

reported growth rates and Cm for both sites revealed a positive relationship that indicated zero 

growth is likely to occur around 13.4% (y-intercept, Fig. 6). It appears that methane availability 

is more limited and less variable at the Bush Hill site. At the Brine Pool methane is generally 

more available and occasionally plentiful as indicated by the larger variability and increased 

range indicated in Cm. Alternatively, increased variability could be the result of elevated 

metabolic cost required for supplementing their diet with particulate feeding. Animals with the 

highest Cm observed within both sites also have a diet with a decreased portion of methane 

derived sources (circled area, Fig. 5) indicating increased utilization of detrital materials. Any 
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potential effects on Cm from feeding strategy are unlikely to be sufficiently resolved from this 

data set but may provide an interesting avenue for future research. With this acknowledgement, it 

will be assumed that increased Cm reflects increased resource availability for the remainder of 

this discussion. 

Cm across time 

Brine Pool mussels recorded comparable Cm in both 1989 and 1991 (15.5 ± 0.9%, 17.5 ± 

0.9%, respectively), but in the 2006 sampling Cm increased significantly (19.5 ± 0.7%) indicating 

an increased availability of food resources within that time period (17 years; Fig.4). Within Bush 

Hill Cm increased from 1991 to 1992 (12.2 ± 0.5%, 17.3 ± 0.8%, respectively; Fig. 4) indicating 

a relatively sudden increase in available resources within the site across a much shorter time 

period (a single year). Differences in Cm across both decadal and yearly time scales demonstrate 

that this method has potential to reconstruct the relative availability of methane resources across 

a range of time periods within a seep site or assemblage of dead mussel shells. 

Size-related metabolism and δ
13

Ctissue 

B. childressi displayed a clear size effect with decreased δ
13

Cshell values found with increased 

shell height at both study sites (Fig. 2). This ontogenic trend has been previously well described 

through linear regression (Gillikin et al., 2009) and has been found in a wide variety of mollusks 

(Krantz et al., 1987; Dettman et al., 1999; Gillikin et al., 2007; McConnaughey and Gillikin, 

2008). In this study the size effect was found to be similar at both sites (see Supplement 1).  

DIC of bottom water 

This study uses a value of 0.69‰ for bottom water δ
13

CDIC sampled just above the sediment 

water interface at Bush Hill during a separate study (Fu, 1998) for both sites. The range of 

variability in offshore oceanic bottom water δ
13

C DIC is typically much smaller (~0.1 to 0.3‰) 
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offshore than in most coastal settings due to the lack of freshwater influence in deep ocean 

waters (McCorkle and Keigwin, 1994; Quay et al., 2003). The δ
13

CDIC of seep sediment 

porewaters do show strong isotope variations becoming increasingly 
13

C-depleted as sediment 

depth increases (e.g. -11.1‰ at 2 cm depth; (Fu, 1998). Thus, there is potential for the 

incorporation of a substantially more 
13

C-depleted DIC from porewater during high flux rates of 

methane, but utilization of porewater DIC within mussel seep communities has been previously 

observed to be limited (Feng et al. 2015). If this potential source were substantially confounding, 

it would be be most evident within mussels receiving the highest exposure to methane flux. 

Because the bulk of the contribution to δ
13

Cshell comes from the ambient seawater DIC, 

incorporation of substantially depleted DIC would be expected to have clear and significant 

patterns that vary with methane availability (Fig. 7). No such significant patterns of decreased 

δ
13

Cshell with increased methane contribution to diet are evident in the data presented (BP 

R
2
=0.08; BH R

2
=0.03, Fig. 7). The lack of a clear trend is likely due to B. childressi both being 

mobile and inhabiting an epifaunal position in mussel beds that allow for reliable access to 

bottom water DIC. Future studies should aim to better constrain ambient seawater DIC values 

during sampling if possible, but this was not feasible for the current study due to our use of 

archived historical samples. 

Implications 

Overall, the shells of B. childressi appear to reliably record changes in methane availability 

between different sites and across time periods. Cm values found at each site in this study were 

comparable to previous direct assessments of mussel condition at each site and correlate well 

with a trophic mixing model for methane contribution to diet. These findings indicate that the use 

of shells as indicators of resource availability within mussel-dominated cold seep sites may allow 
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for additional historical site information where live mussels are not available but death 

assemblages occur. This method has potential application where there is interest in 

reconstructing the historical availability of methane within active, quiescent, or geological cold 

seep sites (Lietard and Pierre, 2008; Lietard and Pierre, 2009; Landman et al., 2012; Ambrose et 

al., 2015). Ideally the record of Cm that may be found in death assemblages (remnant shells) will 

determine if local extinctions were caused by termination of methane-flux or other factors. Both 

carbonate and protein (periostracum and organic matter) is preserved in shell material and can be 

used for the carbon isotope analysis needed for reconstruction of Cm and seep histories (Cobabe 

& Ptak 1999; Ellis et al. 2014). To make such inquiry possible, future research with live-

collected mussels should examine the across-shell time record of Cm incorporation as well as 

attempting to resolve any uncertainty about site seawater δ
13

CDIC. 
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Figures 

 

Figure 1: Comparison of δ
13

C ranges observed within estuarine and cold seep settings. 

Estuarine shell and tissue values taken from Mercenaria mercenaria from Gilliken et al. (2007), 

with corresponding DIC (-0.77 ± 0.2‰) represented by water from the sediment-water interface. 

Bathymodiolus childressi tissue and shell values for the respective cold seep sites are reported as 

mean ± SE with most error bars too small to be seen due to the scale of the y-axis (80‰). DIC 

(0.69‰) for Bush Hill and Brine Pool was taken from ambient seawater collected at the 

sediment-water interface at Bush Hill from Fu et al. (1998).  
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Figure 2: δ
13

C values for mussel shell and tissue plotted versus shell height. Lower δ
13

C 

values for both tissue and shell for the Brine Pool indicate reliance on local biogenic methane 

resources. Higher δ
13

C values at Bush Hill indicate reliance on local thermogenic methane 

resources. The dashed lines indicate δ
13

C values for seawater DIC and formalin.  
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Figure 3: Cm at each site plotted versus shell height. In the plot, no size correction has been 

applied to Cm. Average values at sites were 17.7 ± 0.5% Cm and 13.6 ± 0.5 mm shell height for 

BP and 13.7 ± 0.4% Cm and 12.3 ± 0.5 mm shell height for BH.  
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Figure 4: Cm between sampling years. Cm for both Brine Pool and Bush Hill for within 

sampling years at each site (mean ± SE). Letters indicate significant differences within sites 

between sampling years. 
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Figure 5: Percentage of diet of methane-derived resources versus metabolic carbon. Circled 

areas indicate samples that have the highest Cm at both sites (BP, solid line; BH, dotted line).  
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Figure 6: Metabolic carbon versus previously measured growth rates. The y intercept (13.4%) of 

this relationship provides an estimate of the lower limit of methane derived resources for zero 

growth. Growth rates for Bush Hill and Brine Pool were calculated for B. childressi at each site 

using similar methods in both studies (Nix et al. 1995; Smith et al. 2000; respectively; mean ± 

SE).  
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Figure 7: Percentage of diet from methane-derived resources versus δ
13

CShell. Linear regressions 

were used to investigate this relationship and found weak correlations for both sites despite the 

apparent negative relationship (BP, y=-0.96+56.6, R
2
=0.08; BH, y=-1.65x+45.1, R

2
=0.03). 
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